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ABSTRACT 
 

Pharmaceutical formulation is a process in which different 

chemical substances including the active drugs are mixed to 

manufacture a final pharmaceutical product. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Formulation studies involve developing a preparation of the 

drug which is both acceptable and stable to the patient. For 

orally managed drugs this usually involves including the drug 

into a capsule or a tablet. It is vital to create the excellence that 

a pill contains a spread of different probably inert substances 

excluding the drug itself and studies ought to be distributed to 

confirm that the encapsulated drug is compatible with these 

different substances during an approach that doesn't cause 

damage, either through direct or indirect. 

 

Formulated drugs are kept in container closure systems for long 

periods of time. These embody bottles, blisters, vials, ampules, 

syringes, and cartridges. The containers can be made from 

different materials including plastic, metal and glass. The drug 

can be stored as a liquid, solid or gas. 

 

2. TYPES OF FORMULATION 
2.1 Tablet 

A tablet is a pharmaceutical oral dosage form. Tablets can be 

defined as the solid unit dosage form of medicament with 

suitable excipients and prepared either by compression or by 

molding. It contains a combination of active substances and 

excipients, typically in powder kind, ironed or compacted from 

a powder into a solid dose. The excipients will embrace binders 

or granulating agents, glidants Associate in Nursing lubricants 

to make sure economical pilling; disintegrants to push pill 

break-up within the biological process tract; sweeteners or 

flavours to reinforce style and pigments to form the tablets 

visually enticing or aid in visual identification of an unknown 

tablet. A substance coating is typically applied to make the pill 

easier and tool to swallow to manage the discharge rate of the 

active ingredient and to make it heaps of resistant to the 

environment. The compressed pill is that the most well-liked 

dose kind in use these days. Regarding the fraction of all 

prescriptions space units distributed as solid dose forms, and 

1/2 this unit of measurement compressed tablets. A tablet is 

also developed to deliver the correct dose to a particular site. It 

typically taken orally, however, may be administered 

Sublingual, essentially and rectally. The tablet is simply one 

among the numerous forms that Associate in the nursing oral 

drug will take like syrups, elixirs, suspensions, and emulsions. 

Healthy tablets were originally created within the form of a 

disk and no matter of color, their elements determined, however 

presently created in numerous shapes and colors to assist 

distinguish completely different medicines. Tablets are often 

stamped with letters, symbols, and numbers, which enable them 

to be identified. 

 

2.1.1 Types of tablets 

(a) Pill 

(b) Caplet 

(c) Orally Disintegrating Tablet (ODT) 

 

(a) Pill: A pill was defined as a round, small solid 

pharmaceutical oral dosage form of medication.  

 

 
Fig. 1: Pill 

 

(b) Caplet: A caplet could be a sleek, oval-shaped, coated 

healthful pill within the general form of a capsule. Several 

caplets have an Associate in nursing indentation within the 

middle in order that they could also be split in half more 

simply. Since their origin, capsules square measure viewed 

by shoppers as a result of the most effective methodology of 

taking medications. 
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Fig. 2: Caplet 

 

(c) Orally Disintegrating Tablet (ODT): An Orally 

Dissolving Tablet or Orally Disintegrating Tablet (ODT) 

may be a drug dose kind on the market for a restricted vary 

of Over the Counter (OTC) and prescription medications. 

ODTs will dissent from ancient tablets in this they're 

designed to be dissolved on the tongue instead of enclosed 

whole. 

 
Fig. 3: ODT 

 

2.2 Tableting formulations 

In the tablet-pressing method, it's vital that every ingredient be 

fairly dry, powdery or granular, somewhat uniform in particle 

size, and freely flowing. Mixed particle sized powders 

segregate throughout the producing method thanks to totally 

different densities, which may lead to tablets with a poor drug 

or Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient (API) content uniformity. 

However, granulation got to forestall this content uniformity 

ensures that constant API dose is delivered with each tablet. 

 

2.3 Tablet properties 

Tablets are created in nearly any form, though the needs of 

patients and tabletting machines mean that the majority square 

measure spherical, oval or capsule formed. Bizarre shapes are 

factory-made however patients notice these more durable to 

swallow, and that they square measure a lot of liable to 

breakage or producing issues.  
 

Tablet diameter associated type square measure determined by 

the machine tooling acquainted with coming up them — a die, 

and the next and a lower punch square measure required. This 

will be spoken as a station of tooling. The thickness is 

determined through the amount of tablet material and 

conjointly the position of punches with relevancy each other 

throughout compression. Once this will be done, we tend to 

square measure ready to live the corresponding pressure 

applied throughout compression. The shorter the gap between 

the punches, thickness and conjointly the larger the pressure 

applied throughout compression, and customarily a lot of sturdy 

the pill. Tablets ought to be exhausting enough that they do not 

chop up within the bottle, however friable enough that they 

disintegrate within the gastric tract. 

 

3. MANUFACTURING PROCESS 
In the tablet manufacturing process an appropriate amount of 

active ingredient should be in each and every tablet. Therefore 

all the ingredients should be mixed well. If a sufficiently 

undiversified mixture of the parts cannot be obtained with 

straightforward mixing processes, the ingredients should be 

coarse before compression to assure a wonderful distribution of 

the active compound at intervals the ultimate pill. Two basic 

techniques area unit coarse powders for compression into a 

tablet. Wet granulation and dry granulation. Powders which can 

be mixed well do not require granulation and can be 

compressed into tablets through direct compression. 

 

3.1 Wet granulation 

Wet granulation could also be a way of using a liquid binder to 

carefully agglomerate the powder mixture. The amount of 

liquid has to be properly controlled, as over-wetting will cause 

the granules to be too heavy and under-wetting will cause them 

to be too soft and friable. Procedure: The active ingredient and 

excipients are weighed and mixed. The wet granulate is 

prepared by adding the liquid binder adhesive to the powder 

combine and combination wholly. Screening the damp mass 

through a mesh to make pellets or granules. Drying the 

granulation. A customary tray-dryer or fluid-bed drier is most 

commonly used. Once the granules unit dried, they're versatile 

a screen of a smaller size than the one used for the wet mass to 

form granules of uniform size. Low shear wet granulation 

processes use terribly straightforward combining 

instrumentation and can take a substantial time to know a 

uniformly mixed state. High shear wet granulation processes 

use instrumentation that mixes the powder associate degreed 

liquid at associate degree awfully quick rate, therefore, hurries 

up the producing methodology. Fluid bed granulation is, in 

addition, a multiple-step wet granulation methodology 

performed at intervals constant vessel to pre-heat, granulate, 

and dry the powders. It’s used as a result of it permits the shut 

management of the granulation methodology. 

 

3.2 Dry granulation 

Dry granulation process generates granules by light compaction 

of the powder blend under low pressures. The compacts so-

formed area unit uneven gently to supply granules. This method 

is commonly used once the merchandise to be coarse is 

sensitive to wetness and warmth. Dry granulation may be 

conducted on a pill press victimization slugging tooling or on a 

roll press known as a ‘Roller compactor’. Dry granulation 

instrumentality offers a good vary of pressures to realize correct 

compaction and grain formation. Dry granulation is less 

complicated than wet granulation, therefore, the price is 

reduced. However, dry granulation typically produces the next 

share of fine granules, which may compromise the standard or 

produce yield issues for the pill. Dry granulation desires 

medication or excipients with cohesive properties and a dry 

binder could need to be accidental to the formulation to 

facilitate the formation of granules. 
 

3.3 Hot melt extrusion 

Hot melt extrusion is employed in the pharmaceutical solid oral 

dose procedure to change the delivery of medication with poor 

bioavailability and solubility. Hot melt extrusion has been 

exposed to molecularly disperse poorly soluble medication 

terribly very substance carrier increasing dissolution rates and 

bioavailability. The method involves the applying of heat, 

pressure, and agitation to mix materials on and ‘extrude’ them 

through a die. 

 

3.4 Granule lubrication 

After granulation, a final lubrication step is employed to 

confirm that the tableting mix doesn't persist with the 

instrumentation throughout the tableting method. This 
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sometimes involves an occasional shear mixing of the granules 

with fine stuff, like stearic acid or magnesium stearate. 

 

3.5 Tablet Presses 

Tablet presses conjointly referred to as tableting machines, vary 

from tiny, cheap bench-top models that build one pill at a time 

with solely around a half-ton pressure, to huge, processed, 

industrial models that may build many thousands to many 

tablets associate hour with abundant bigger pressure. 

 

3.6 Tablet coating 

Tablet coatings should be stable and powerful enough to 

survive the handling of the tablet, should not create tablets rest 

throughout the coating method, and should follow the fine 

contours of raised characters or logos on tablets. Coatings are 

necessary for tablets that have associate unpleasant style, and a 

power tool end makes massive tablets easier to swallow. Tablet 

coatings are helpful to increase the shelf-life of elements that 

are sensitive to wet or reaction. Special coatings will enhance 

complete recognition. There are varieties of coating machines 

used within the pharmaceutical industry: coating pans and 

automatic coaters. Coating pans unit of measurement used 

mainly to sugar coat pellets. Automatic coaters unit of 

measurement used for each quite coatings; they'll be equipped 

with a distant board, a dehumidifier, and dust collectors. An 

associate in nursing explosion-proof vogue is required for 

applying coatings that contain alcohol. 

 

3.7 Pill-splitters 

It is generally essential to separate tablets into halves or 

quarters. Tablets area unit was easier to interrupt precisely if it's 

scored, however, there are unit devices known as pill-splitters 

that cut unscored and scored tablets. Tablets with special 

coatings shouldn't be broken before use as this can expose the 

pill core to the organic process juices, circumventing the 

supposed delayed-release result. 

 

4. CAPSULE 
In the pharmaceutical manufacturing, ‘Encapsulation’ refers to 

the techniques that is used to enclose medicines in a very 

comparatively stable shell referred to as a ‘Capsule’ and 

allowing them to be taken orally or be used as suppositories. 

 

4.1 Types of Capsules 

(a) Hard-shelled capsules 

(b) Soft-shelled capsules 

 

4.1.1 Hard-shelled capsules: It contains dry powdered 

ingredients. These are made into 2 halves: a small-diameter 

called as ‘Body’ that is filled and sealed using a large-diameter 

called as ‘Cap’. 
 

 
Fig. 4: Hard-shelled capsules 

 

4.1.2 Soft-shelled capsules: These are mainly used for oils and 

for active ingredients that are suspended in oil or dissolved. 

 
Fig. 5: Soft-shelled capsules 

 

 
Fig. 6: Capsule Internal Structure 

 

5. ORAL SUSPENSION 
An oral suspension is a liquefied medium in which course, 

insoluble drug particles have been dispersed. Oral suspension 
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makes the administration of insoluble drugs in liquid format 

feasible. 

 
Fig. 7: Oral suspension 

 

6. CONCLUSION 
About 90% of drugs are administered orally for systemic effect. 

Various kinds of solid dosage forms like tablet, capsules, pills, 

syrups etc. are administered through oral route of the drug 

administration. In orally administered dosage forms, tablet 

represents the preferred choice of the class of product. The 

tablet is convenient in terms of self-medication, ease of 

administration, compactness, accurate dose, avoidance 

versatility, pain and most prominently patient compliance. 
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